Designed based on the EVOLV line, the Enthoo EVOLV ATX Tempered Glass Edition combines sandblasted aluminum with tempered glass panels. System builders and watercooling enthusiasts can now present their build with a premium touch. The EVOLV ATX Tempered Glass Edition is equipped with innovative features, amazing (water)cooling potential, and RGB illumination.

**APPEARANCE**
- Aluminum body (3mm thick)
- Clean interior - Hidden PSU and HDD's

**CONVENIENT INSTALLATION**
- Retractable radiator bracket
- Quick release panels for easy access

**RESERVOIR MOUNTS**
- Pump installation ready

**FEATURES**
- Extreme cooling cable management
- Equipped with 3x PH-F140S 140mm fan
- Equipped with Phanteks' velcro cable ties
- Equipped with PWM hub
- 35 mm cable management space + additional cable compartment in bottom

**RGB LED LIGHTS**
- 2X SSD brackets included
- 3X Modular 3.5" HDD bracket included

**CASE SPECIFICATIONS**
- **Dimensions:** 235 mm x 495 mm x 510 mm (9.25 in x 19.5 in x 20.1 in)
- **Form Factor:** Midtower
- **Material(s):** Aluminum (3mm), Tempered glass (4mm), Steel chassis
- **Motherboard support:** E-ATX *(up to 264mm wide), ATX, Micro ATX, Mini ITX
- **Front I/O:** 2x USB 3.0, Mic, Headphone, RGB LED control
- **Side window:** Yes, tempered glass panels (left and right)

**COOLING**
- **120mm fan**
  - Front: 3x (2 included)
  - Top: 3x
  - Rear: 1x (1 included)
- **140mm fan**
  - Front: 2x (2 included)
  - Top: 2x
  - Rear: 1x

**LIQUID COOLING**
- **120mm radiator**
  - Front: Up to 360
  - Top: Up to 360
- **140mm radiator**
  - Front: Up to 280
  - Top: Up to 280
  - Rear: 120/140

**PH-F140SP (included fans)**
- **Speed (rpm):** 1200 ± 250 rpm
- **82.1 CFM**
- **Static Pressure:** 1.33mm H2O
- **Acoustical Noise:** 19 dB

**CLEARANCE**
- **Graphic card:** 420 mm (16.54 in)
- **No HDD brackets:** 300 mm (11.8 in)
- **HDD brackets installed:**
- **CPU cooler:** 194 mm (7.6 in)
- **Cable management:** 35 mm (1.38 in)
- **PSU (including cable):** 318 mm (12.5 in)
- **Memory clearance:**
  - 120mm: 68 mm (2.68 in)
  - 140mm: 48 mm (1.89 in)

**PACKAGING**
- **Model:** PH-ES515E
- **Net Weight:** 13 kg (28 lbs)
- **Gross Weight:** 16 kg (35.5 lbs)
- **Package Dimension:** 324 mm x 590 mm x 577 mm (WxHxD)
- **UPC Code:** 886523300915, 886523300922, 886523300939
- **Color:** Satin Black, Anthracite Grey, Galaxy Silver
- **Warranty:** 5 years*

---

**OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES / UPGRADE**
- **ATX**
- **SSD / 3.5" HDD UPGRADE** (PH-SDBKT_01 / PH-HDDKT_01 / PH-HDDKT_02)
- **INTERNAL RGB LEDS TRIP UPGRADE** (PH-LEDKT_M1 / PH-LEDKT_M2)
- **LONG GPU** 420mm (16.54 in)
- **FULL SIZE PSU**

---

**SPECIFICATIONS**
- **Motherboard support:** E-ATX *(up to 264mm wide), ATX, Micro ATX, Mini ITX
- **Front I/O:** 2x USB 3.0, Mic, Headphone, RGB LED control
- **Side window:** Yes, tempered glass panels (left and right)

---

**OPT** **I** **T** **I** **N** **I** **O** **N** **A** **L** **A** **C** **C** **E** **S** **S** **R** **O** **R** **I** **S** / **U** **P** **G** **R** **A** **D** **E**
- **ATX**
- **SSD / 3.5" HDD UPGRADE** (PH-SDBKT_01 / PH-HDDKT_01 / PH-HDDKT_02)
- **INTERNAL RGB LEDS TRIP UPGRADE** (PH-LEDKT_M1 / PH-LEDKT_M2)
- **LONG GPU** 420mm (16.54 in)
- **FULL SIZE PSU**

---

**ENTHOO EVOLV™ TEMPERED GLASS EDITION**